Abstract: The article presents an application of a method based on fault tree analysis and the Monte
Introduction
The assurance of a high level of reliability and technical availability of rail vehicles is of fundamental importance in view of the huge financial losses caused by undesirable events in rail traffic. The classic reliability and availability analysis tends to be preceded by the decomposition of the investigated vehicle into basic systems and components, which is followed by the mathematical modelling of the effect of their failure on the functioning of the whole object. The graphical methods of the interpretation of the relationship between components and system, recommended in the literature and standards, include Markov models, Reliability Block Diagram (RBD) and Fault Tree Analysis (FTA). Rail means of transport belong to a group of repairable objects, for which there is a distinction between description of reliability to first failure and description of reliability taking into account the number of failures and repairs. In the reliability and availability analysis Markov models can be applied when the distribution of failure-free service time and repair time are approximated by exponential distribution. In the case of rail vehicles the assumption of exponential distribution is a drastic simplification. The analysis of operational data indicates that only a small percentage of rail vehicle components have a constant rate of failures or repairs. In the assessment of rail vehicle time to failure what is applied are more complex distribution types such as two or three parameter Weibull distribution which allows taking into account complex operation scenarios (Jaźwiński et al., 2001) . As for repair time, it is often assumed to begin immediately after the failure occurred, which in real conditions is practically impossible. Generally, repair time is characterised by lognormal distribution, and between the moment of failure occurrence and repair termination there are two time intervals: time of waiting for the repair and the actual time of repair. It is the simulation methods such as FTA and the Monte Carlo simulation (Manzini et Xia et al., 2012) . FTA has been widely applied as a method of quantitative and qualitative assessment of the reliability of the rail means of transport. This method presents a combination of casual random events that lead to the occurrence of the top event. Monte Carlo simulation is a valuable method commonly used in the solution of various engineering problems. The literature provides numerous examples of the application of the Monte Carlo method to learn the causal and random properties of the reality being experienced (Chłopek, 2009) . Recently this method has been used increasingly in the analysis of the availability of complex technical systems (Marquez et al., 2005; Zio et al., 2007) . The aim of the present paper is to discuss the application of the fault tree method together with the Monte Carlo simulation in the assessment of the reliability and availability of a modernized 6Dg diesel locomotive. From the beginning of its life cycle the locomotive is governed by LCC (Life Cycle Cost) which includes an LCC analysis at the design stage, its verification, to the operation costs optimization. In 2015 an analysis of unavailability costs (UNC), which result from the locomotive's unavailability state caused by corrective or preventive maintenance, was performed. Unavailability costs include, inter alia, liabilities costs, warranty costs, lost opportunity costs, costs of maintenance of stand-by locomotives. On the basis of research and development projects conducted at the Institute of Rail Vehicles of the Cracow University of Technology in the years 2006-15, the share of UNC in the LCC of diesel locomotives over the operation period of twenty-five years reaches up to 13,2% depending on the type of vehicle (Szkoda and Babeł, 2016; Szkoda and Tułecki, 2016) . The fundamental task in UNC minimization is the identification of the weakest components of the locomotive of the highest contribution to the locomotive's downtiming.
Characteristics of research object -6Dg
diesel locomotive Diesel engine locomotives are used as the parts of drive units in many rail vehicles. A very important issue due to the operation of the such units is to develop a preventive maintenance strategy to avoid unplanned and costly failures. The methods of diagnosing the diesel engines are particularly important (Tomaszewski & Szymański, 2012) . In 2007 NEWAG S.A. performed prototype modernisation of the 6D diesel engine used in Poland for over forty years. These locomotives are the most common series of locomotives in Poland (in December 2012 there were 1013 such locomotives). The main job of the locomotive was shunting manoeuvres at hump yards. In 2009, after two-year testing of the prototype locomotive, the first locomotive was manufactured for PKP Cargo S.A., the biggest Polish rail carrier. After the modernisation the locomotive was given the symbol 6Dg (Fig.1a) . The modernisation scope included the replacement of the a8C22 diesel engine used till then by a new 12-cylinder diesel C27 Caterpillar engine, of 653 kW power (since 2010 of 708 kW power), meeting the exhaust emission standard after 2004/26/WE Directive. Selected technical parameters of 6Dg locomotive are shown in figure 1b, its detailed description is given in (Szkoda and Babeł, 2016) . At present there are over 180 modernised 6Dg locomotives in service, 119 of which used by PKP Cargo S.A.
3. Operational investigation and the structure of failures of modernized 6Dg locomotive The reliability assessment of modernised 6Dg locomotive was based on the operation data of a selected sample of seventy-five vehicles in service at PKP Cargo S.A. in the period of January 2014 till March 2015. Over this period the locomotive's operation was observed, its subassemblies and components in various conditions, which provided reliable and extensive data for reliability analysis. The investigation was conducted after a plan [n, R, t], in which n number of vehicles were examined, the vehicles failed during tests underwent corrective repairs in order to recover the state of availability, and the investigation terminates after time t. In the analysis of the operation data the occurrence of right censored data had to be accommodated. In the adopted time only part of the vehicles failed, the observation duration time was strictly defined, and the number of failed vehicles was a random variable.
The reliability data were collected in the carrier's internal reports and an IT system assisting the haulage potential management, which enabled precise recording of corrective repairs. The documentation included detailed information on:
-date of failure, -circumstances of detecting the failure, -causes of failure, -time characteristics of services, i.e. repair time, organization downtime,
-labour-consumption of corrective repairs, -labour consumption and duration of preventive repairs,
-used materials and spare parts, -repair operations technology. Table 1 presents the basic information on the operation process of the investigated locomotives.
In the analysed period of operation the total of 490 failures were recorded. The structure of the failures for the investigated sample of locomotives as divided into seven separate systems of the locomotive is shown in figure 2 , while the structure of failures following a division into 29 components in figure 3.
Fault tree model of 6Dg locomotive
The locomotive's reliability and availability assessment can be analysed from the point of view of the effect of any system or component. On this choice the fault tree structure is based. Figure 4 illustrates a fault tree model of 6Dg locomotive failures, with the division into subsystems and components, considered in the analysis. Using the operation based data reliability models of time to failure (TTF) and time to repair (TTR) for 6Dg locomotive were made. In the TTF analysis two-parameter Weibull distribution was used, for which the probability density function of fault-free performance is expressed by formula (O'Connor, 2010):
where: β -parameter of shape, η -parameter of scale. 
Analysis of locomotive's reliability and availability 5.1. Reliability ratios applied in the analysis
Rail means of transport can be analysed at various complexity levels. As refers to the 6Dg locomotive investigated in the present study the reliability and availability indices are characterised in what follows in items a ÷ c.
a) Instantaneous technical availability A(t)
Availability has to do with two separate eventsfailure and repair. Assuming that all the components working in a locomotive are described by identical distribution functions of probability of time to failure and time to repair, instantaneous availability A(t) can be described by the function (Manzini et al., 2010) :
where: () Ft -distribution function of time to failure, () h  -probability density function of repair.
b) Mean technical availability A
Formula (2) in practice is used infrequently because of a considerable degree of calculation complexity. What is commonly used instead is the so-called index of mean availability A, defined as a mean contribution of time in which the investigated vehicle remains in the state of serviceability (Szkoda, 2014) . For an individual object the availability index is defined as:
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where: TZi -time of vehicle "i" in serviceability state, TUBi -time of vehicle "i" in unavailability state due to corrective repairs, TUPi -time of vehicle "i" in unavailability state due to preventive repairs, N -sample size of vehicles taken for tests.
c) Reliability function R(t)
where: f(t) -probability density function of time to failure, i.e. f(t)Δt is approximately the probability that the vehicle failure event will occur in time interval (t, t+Δt).
d) RS DECI (ReliaSoft's Downing Event Criticality Index)
This is a relative index showing the percentage of times that a downing event of the block caused the vehicle to go down (i.e., the number of vehicle downing events caused by the component divided by the total number of vehicle downing events). This is obtained from (Reliasoft Corporation, 2009):
where: CNSDE -Number of System Downing Events, this is the number of downing events for the vehicles caused by component "i", NALLdown -total number of downing events.
Results of calculations
The analysis of the 6Dg locomotive fault tree model with the application of the Monte Carlo simulation was conducted with ReliaSoft -BlockSim reliability analysis package. This software offers advanced solutions for rail vehicles reliability and availability simulation. Figure  5a compares the value of point reliability R(t) by assuming non-repairable components and point availability A(t) of the system made of repairable components. In particular, A(t) is the probability that the vehicle is up at time t. In the calculations, apart from corrective maintenance performed after a failure has occurred, preventive maintenance P2, which following the locomotive's maintenance procedures is conducted every 1000,0 motohours, has also been taken into account. The preventive maintenance plan does not include the locomotive's operator (element 1.1.1). For preventive maintenance the recovery index was adopted as 0.7. Figure 5b presents This means that 14% of the components making up the structure of the locomotive in question contributed more than 50% of the vehicle downtime.
From the point of view of the technical availability, these are the weakest elements of the locomotive. This is very useful information in the evaluation of the reliability and availability of railway vehicles. The components should be the first to take into account in downtime minimization and unavailability costs reduction. The analysis indicates, moreover, that components 1.3.7, 1.4.4, 1.7.2 fail at a decreasing failure rate. In their case the preventive maintenance in the form of periodical inspection may result in unintended downtime and costs that may not benefit the locomotive system. 
Conclusion
In the research project presented in the paper the Monte Carlo simulation was performed to determine the reliability and availability of 6Dg locomotive. A fault tree model of the locomotive was developed to determine the effects of components failures on the locomotive operation. Discrete simulation was conducted to estimate selected characteristics and indices for the assessment of rail vehicles reliability and availability. The analyses were done on the basis of the empirical data, derived from the supervised operation of a sample of seventy-five 6Dg locomotives. In this way the weakest components were identified. Moreover, more than 20% of all the downing events of the locomotive were registered due to the operator's faults. The obtained results may be a basis for further preventive tasks development to improve the reliability, availability and costs of the analysed locomotive. Preliminary activities indicate that locomotive's mean availability can be improved by 4.94% in the framework of overall maintenance plan and the possible savings in unavailability costs for the whole series of locomotives (119 vehicles) can be reached in the amount of 387 thousand EUR/year.
